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Issue Summary

CATG excessive speedsize of vehicals through parklands

Latest Update

15/08/2017 14:15:00 Thank you for raising your issue with the Area
Board. The Council has set up a way for local people to decide local
highway improvement priorities. A local community area transport
group (CATG) of local people and elected councillors comes
together to consider issues and proposals and to recommend those
schemes that can be taken forward in any year. Before the CATG can
consider a proposal, it must first consult the local parish or town
council. Only if the parish supports the issue will it be considered
further. If your issue is supported by the parish council, it will be
submitted to the CATG for consideration. The CATG will then
decide whether it should go forward onto the list of priority schemes.
Resources are very limited, so it is important that schemes are
prioritised in this way. Obviously, not all schemes can be taken
forward and some proposals may have to wait a while before they
become a priority for funding. The CATG makes recommendations
to the Area Board who will decide which schemes will be funded
and taken forward. We will keep you informed of progress as we go
through the steps outlined.

CATG Action /
Recommendation

Issue

Traffic through parklands 12 wheel lorries 10 wheel lorries some
with attached trailers. Tractor with large implements carrying one or
two trailers this includes the size of the tractor sometimes excessive
speed from vehicles on the bus route the bungalows are generally
occupied by elderlydisabled people

Malmesbury
Parklands from corner of junction white lion park and 109 parklands
Street / Location
to bottom of hill
Malmesbury
Electoral Division
For as long as I have lived here
Issue Duration
I am.
Who is Affected
I have spoken to gavin grant at least twice emailed him
twiceemailed from town hall to traffic in area about 14 months
What has been done ago.only one councillor had the decency to get some person from
town hall to go to town hall so that a email could be sent to
so far
highways on my behalf so nothing has been doneyou should also
consider every person in this area not the few.
Issue Location

Remove the block paving either side of the road to enable lorries to
follow the sherston road which is clearly signposted. Due to this
block paving lorries cannot go the right way as the road is too
What would resolve
narrow at that point which is by the senotaphyou should be
issue
addressing these issues on behalf of the people on the main bus
route through parklands. This area is a accident waiting to happen.
You should also help the many not the few in this instance.
How would I know, its like going through a minefield to get this far,
Who needs to come I don't have the ear of any councillor. It is your job to sort it out, I
do not get any renumeration ,you as councillors do, if you cannot do
together
anything to help then resign.
Community Area Transport Group
Classification
In touch with
Yes
Councillor
Sub Classification
in progress
Current Status

